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Collegiate Press 
Rates Lawrentian 
As All-American
Hester White Will 
Return to Crown 
May Queen May 22
Places Lawrence Paper in 
Upper 13 Percent of 
College Weeklies
“All-American” ranking wa* 
awarded the 1937-38 Lawrentian in 
this year's critical service conduct­
ed by the Associated Collegiate | 
Press of the National Scholastic 
Press Association. Results of the ser­
vice w^rc announced by the judges 
on Friday.
This ranking is the highest 
awarded by the Collegiate Press. 
Sixty-nine college weeklies were 
entered in the Lawrentian classifi -1 
cation, and of these nine or 13 per­
cent received “All-American" rat­
ings. A total of 445 college newspa­
pers were entered in all classifica­
tions.
Rase« of Judgment
College newspapers were judged 
on the basis of news values and 
sources; news writing and editing: 
headlines, typography, and make­
up: and department pages and spe­
cial features.
Headlines, typography, and make­
up received the highest rating in 
the judging of the Lawrentian re­
ceiving 215 points out of a possible 
250. Closely following were depart­
ment nages and special features 
with 130 points out of a possible 
220
Editorials Rate Hifli
Special mention was made of the 
editorial page, which the judges 
termed “a very readable and in­
teresting page” The make-up and 
writing of th-5 sports page were al­
so considered outstanding. Front 
page make-up was especially com­
mended. Greatest criticism was di­
rected toward the writing of leads 
in news, stories
New« values and sources received 
205 points out of a possible 250, 
while news writing and editing gar- 
. nered 190 out of 280. The total score 
attained was 790 points out of a per­
fect scorc of 1000.
“Pacemaker” Awards
Six entries were awarded “Pace­
maker" ratings, which according to 
the Associated Collegiate Press "is 
’ not a rating higher than “All- 
American" but is an additional dis­
tinction given to the best “All- 
Americans.'*
‘‘Pacemaker” honors this year 
were given to the Akron Buchtelite, 
University of Akron: The Daily 
Texan. University of Texas; Eche 
Weekly. Milwaukee State Teachers 
College: Los Angeles Collegian, Los 
Angeles Junior College: The Min­
nesota Daily, University of Min­
nesota: ¿»nd The Oregon Daily Her­
ald, University of Oregon.
Chi
For-
Friday. May 13—Clark's Facul­
ty party at Riverview. 
Saturday, May 14—Alpha 
Omega Spring Formal 
Golf, Beloit at Beloit.
Tennis, Beloit at Beloit 
Track. Beloit at Beloit 
Phi Kappa Tau Spring 
mal.
Sunday, May 15, L. W. A. Tea at 
Ormsby, 3:30 to 5 P. M.
Friday, May 20, Campus Club 
tea for seniors 
All-College Sing 
Saturday, May 21, L. W. A. May 
Breakfast, 7:30 to 10 A. M.
Phi Delta Theta Spring For­
mal.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Spring For­
mal.
Golf. Midwest Conference, 
here.
Tennis. Midwest Conference, 
here.
Track. Midwest Conference, 
here.
Sunday, May 22, May Day, 
Crowning of May Queen 
Mortar Board tea at Sage 
Saturday. May 28, Delta Gamma 
Spring Formal.
Beta Theta Pi Spring Formal 
8tate Collegiate Golf, Tennis, 
Track at Waukesha.
Hester White, last year’s May 
Queen, is expected back this year 
to crown the 1938 queen. The cere- j 
mony is to be on Sunday afternoon. 
May 22, and the results of the elcc-1 
tion Tuesday morning of the cam­
pus royalty will be sccret until the 
ceremony.
The still unknown queen will te 
attended by her own court, chosen 
by the student body in convocation 
and by an honorary court consist-. 
in« of senior councilors. Best- 
Loveds, Mortar Board and Phi Be­
ta Kuppa members rnd the winner 
of the W. A. A. athletic cup.
Mortar Board will sponsor a tea 
to be served afterwards in the Sage 
parlors.
__
Culture W aning, 
Says Fr. Gerard
Discushcs Modern (Irises in 
Convocation Speerli 
F r i d a y
“Christianity in western civiliza­
tion is bankrupt,” was the convic­
tion. expressed in Convocation last 
Friday, of Father Gerard of St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church. He dis­
cussed three related crises which 
the world faces today.
The first of these crises is polit­
ical. with the democracies of the 
world turning to dictatorships. Sec­
ond is the economic hazard with 
the industries of the world being 
harnessed for political ends. Third, 
the most important to Father Ger­
ard, is oil« tetigious crisis in 'which 
h« sees the people of the world 
denying the power of God.
Irish Are Only Christians 
The philosophy of life which 
built up western civilization is gone, 
and with it is disappearing the cul­
ture of our forefathers. 'There is 
not a Christian nation in the world 
today,” said Father Gerard, “ex­
cept perhaps the Irish Free State. 
Only forty percent of our nation 
which was founded for religious 
freedom bears the label of Chris­
tian today, and labels come off 
when they get wet.” - 
Christianity to Father Gerard Is 
belief in a personal, loving God 
who created man and to whom man 
must return. The man on the street 
does not believe in the inspiration 
of the scriptures and his concept of 
God is a transcendent, supernatural 
being too vast and vague to think 
much about. Man's only concern is 
the accumulation of wealth and the 
rise to respectability. In this way. 
man has corrupted God's vision of 
earthly perfection and has made sin 
a reality.
Return to Paganism 
The currcnt idea of “it doesn’t 
matter what we believe” is evidence 
of a return to paganism. The pagan
Tur.i to Pago 8
Board of Control 
Elects Johnson 
Lawrentian Head
Beck Is Named Faculty 
Advisor at Tuesday 
Meeting
Henry Johnson was named editor 
of Lawrentian for the 1938-39 school 
year by the Lawrentian Board of 
Control at its meeting last Tues­
day. He takes formal charge of the 
paper with the commencement is­
sue in June.
Johnson, who is a member of Sig­
ma Phi Epsilon, will be a junior 
next year, the first junior to hold 
the editorship in several years. He 
has been active in school newspa­
per work for several years, editing 
his high school paper before com­
ing to Lawrence. As a freshman, 
last year. Johnson served as assis­
tant to the managing editor, and 
has been managing editor this year.
Opposes Censorship 
Besides stating his experience and 
qualifications for the position in his 
application, the new editor made 
a statement of policy for next year's 
paper. Pointing out that he believed 
that the Lawrentian should serve 
two primary purposes, as an edu­
cational fore? and as a record of 
college activities, he stated his op­
position to any sort of censorship by 
students, faculty or administration 
He also went on record as approv­
ing the wide use of Lawrentian 
columns by students and faculty to 
air opinions on vital matters.
Definite action to instruct report­
ers in good news writing will be a 
part of his aim, Recording to ap­
plication.' and the editorial policy 
of the paper will be determined by 
a representative Editorial Council.
Beck New Advisor 
Mr. Warren Beck, professor of 
English was named faculty advisor 
for the next year, succeeding Mr. 
Howard Troyer. This change was 
in line with the policy instituted a 
year ago of electing a different rep­
resentative from the English de­
partment each year.
The other item of business which 
came before the group was the 
amending of their constitution to 
conform with the newly-passed by­
laws of the student body constitu­
tion. This amendment changes the 
Board of Control from 9 voting 
members to 7. the faculty advisor 
and L. W. A. president being drop­
ped.
IF liat Am I Offered? 
Coin#, Going, Cone
The world may be all wet. but 
Frolics are still cut and dried. 
Make use of your student ac­
tivities ticket with a money 
back guarantee. Only three 
chances left; drawing at 7 p. m. 
in the Campus Bookie.
Five Give ‘Still 
Alarm' in Chapel
B a r t  holomew, VauDell, 
Suettinger, Johnson, 
I .arson Take Parts
George F. Kaufman's one act skit 
for gentlemen, “The Still Alarm,” 
was presented in Convocation last 
Tuesday. Directed by James Mor­
row, the cast of five Sunset veter­
ans, James Bartholomew, Charles 
VauDell, Robert Suettinger, Spen­
cer Johnson, and Charles Larson 
nonchalantly handled a delicate sit­
uation. » 
The situation, a fire in their 
cheap hotel, was announced by the 
polite bell-boy. Bob Suettinger, to 
the two casual Englishmen, James 
Bartholomew and Charles Vau- 
Dell, who cordially welcomed the 
artistic firemen, Spencer Johnson 
and Charles Larson.
Executive Group 
Elects Officers 
At First Meeting
Newly - Elected Members 
Name Hay Chadwick 
Temporary Chairman
Newly elected Executive Com­
mittee members met Monday af­
ternoon for its first official meet­
ing and acting with a rapidity 
amazing to some used to the tradi­
tion of more leisure, elected their, 
new officers and committee chair­
men in about forty minutes.
Ray Chadwick was elected to act 
as temporary chairman of the com­
mittee until the election of the Stu­
dent Body president next October, 
and Blanche Quincannon is the al­
ternate.
Penelope Trick was unanimously 
elected vice-president; Blanche 
Quincannon, Bill Hatten. and Ro­
bert Van Nostrand were the on­
ly candidates for secretary, finance 
chairman, and treasurer respective-
iy.
(Kditor's Note: Jun io r and 
»•Milor member* of the Execu­
tive Comm ittee elected to o ffic ­
es are s till elicit*!« for tlie pres­
idency of the Student Body. 
This election w ill be held in the 
fa ll of next year, and only ju n ­
ior and senior members of the  
Executive Committee w ilt be e l­
igible, according to the consti­
tution , a* announced by Pete i-  
son to the Executive C om m it­
tee.)
Car vocation Committee
The Convocation committee, Car­
olyn Kemler and Grace Strong, will 
be under the chairmanship of Wes­
ley Perschbacher. who was the on­
ly candidate for that office.
The Pep Chairman is Bob Lev- 
erenz. the only other candidate be­
ing Sclden Spencer. The nomina­
tions for the four members of the 
Pep committee were closed as soon 
as Bob Borman. Mary White, Bob 
Wilson, and Bill DuPont were nam­
ed. No election was necessary 
The Social Chairman is Bob 
Stocker, who was opposed by Dan
Fireman Larson's virtuosity on Murphy, nominated by a petition,
his violin, and fireman Johnson's Stocker's committee is June Selvy
. . .  .  . , and Jack Crawford,super-goody' were a perfect indi- Homecoming Chairman
cation of the tone of the whole play. jack Bodilly and Paul Schmidt 
Englishman Bartholomew was more were nominated for Homecoming 
concerned about not getting his chairman, Bodilly being elected.
__ .. „  . . .. . I His committee is Marjorie Mans-
If he movcd irom the burn- field. Esther Fritz. Bruce Stevens, 
ing hotel, than about the increas- and Kathryn Tuchscherer. 
ing heat of the floor. Englishman ] The delegates to the Athletic 
VauDell had gone to school w ith ! Board are Joe Maertzweiler, Mike 
the fire-chief, which encouraged; ^ a^ ° '  an<* Smith, 
them to expect personal attention 
from tho fire department. “Keep 
the Home Fires Burning" fitting­
ly concluded the sccne.
Rival Pap ers Issued as U. W. Daily 
Cardinal Controversy Lingers on
With two Madison attorneys re­
tained by the election board declar­
ing a recall referendum illegal, an­
other stalemate has been reached in 
the 13-day-old Daily Cardinal.. Uni­
versity of Wisconsin daily, contro­
versy over the ouster of Richard J. 
Davis, newly-appointed editor. R i­
val publications appeared daily 
since Saturday. April 30: the strike 
issue published under Davis’ direc­
tion at a private print shop, and the 
“official” Cardinal printed at the 
Cardinal Publishing plant.
Part of Staff on Strike
Part of the Cardinal staff went on 
strike after the new board of con­
trol, elected in a recent student 
election, refused to confirm the ap­
pointment of Davis, who was ap­
pointed by the retiring board in ac­
cordance with an established pre­
cedent.
Campus politics appeared to be at 
the bottom of the controversy. The 
new board, elected by the conser­
vative fraternity and sorority vote,
charged that Davis, a liberal in­
dependent. could not work in har­
mony with the “manifold groups" 
engaged in the production of the 
paper. Charges of anti-Semitism 
have been raised by the Davis pa­
per to further intensify the situa­
tion
Recall Referendum Illegal
Supporters of Davis presented a 
petition signed by 1,800 students 
asking for a recall referendum, but 
W. Wade Boardman and Robert 
Murphy, attorneys, filed briefs with 
the elections board Monday declar­
ing that a recall referendum would 
be illegal. The attorneys, whose ad­
vice the board sought, asserted that 
a stockholders’ meeting, with a quo­
rum of 5,500, would be necessary 
to take any pction. Opinion of the 
University administration has dif­
fered; Dean Sellery of the colicge 
of letters and science approved the 
striker’s request for a recall ref
Turn to Page 8
Geology Students 
Visit Devil's Lake 
And Wisconsin Dells
Fifteen geology students spent 
last Thursday and Friday, May 5 
and 6, on a field trip to the Wis­
consin Dells and the Devil’s Lake 
area, under the direction of Mr. 
Lincoln R. Thiesmeyer, professor of 
geology, and Miss Jeannette Jones, 
instructor in geology. Their itiner­
ary included stops at quarries in 
Berlin and Montello, inspection of 
terminal morrains, a boat trip 
through the Dells with hike through 
Coldwater canyon and several oth­
er places of interest where they 
noted whirlpools and sandstone 
formations, and scaling the steep 
hills at Devil’s Lake.
Far from being an overdose of en­
durance hiking and technical work, 
however, it proved fun for every­
one. After the movie on Thursday 
night at the one and only movie 
palace of the Dells, they took pos­
session of the hotel, rolled up the 
rugs and danced. Getting up at 6 
A. M. in an Arctic temperature, 
doging candid camera fiends like 
Ed Webster and Elwood Krueger, 
they searched for ripple marks and 
evidences of glaciation, all part of 
the fun. too.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Second Semester
Examinations are scheduled 
(for periods not to exceed three 
hours) at 8:30 A. M. and 1:30 
P. M. on the days indicated. Ex­
aminations (if any) not definite­
ly provided for in schedule will 
be held at times to be set by the 
instructors concerned.
June 1, Wednesday: A. M. Class­
es meeting at 8:00 T.T.S.
P. M. Speech 8, both sections. 
June 2. Thursday: A. M. Classes 
meeting at 8:00 M.W.F.
P. M. Classes meeting at 9:00 
T.T.S.
June 3, Friday: A. M. Classes 
meeting at 10:00 M.W.F.
P. M. English 5-6, all sections. 
June 4, Saturday: A. M. Classes 
meeting at 10:00 T.T.S.
P. M. Elementary Foreign 
Languages, all sections.
June 6, Monday: A. M. Classes 
meeting at 9:00 M.W.F.
P. M. Physical Education, all 
sections
June 7, Tuesday: A. M. Elemen­
tary Economics, all sections.
P. M. Classes meeting at 11:00 
M.W.F.
June 8, Wednesday: A. M. Class­
es meeting at 11:00 T.T.S.
P. M. Classes meeting at 1:30 
M.W.F.
June 9, Thursday: A. M. Classes 
meeting at 2:30 M.W.F.
P. M. Classes meeting at 1:30 
T.T.
/ ä ,
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New Committee is Representative Group
Local Politicos 
Show Diversity 
And Capability
Transfer of Class of 1939 Ballots Transfer of Class of 1940 Ballots
Five Fraternities H a v e  
KepreHentativoH on 
New Council
By Bob Mott
Frantic attempts to discover how 
combines would work under the 
new election system were the or­
der of business last week. Com­
ments on how they did work have 
occupied this week, but combines 
or no, an evaluation of the records 
of the thirteen who were elected 
in the close voting last Thursday 
and Friday are in order.
Penny Trick, the anti-combine 
crusader of the past, proved that 
she had not studied political his­
tory in vain and made news when 
she was the only candidate in a 
iield of eleven juniors to poll 
enough first place votes to get her 
in before the first vote transfer. 
Under the preferential system em­
ployed. 16 were required, and she 
received the approval of 19.
She’* Done Plenty
Miss Trick has been active not 
only on the Lawrentian staff, first 
as feature editor and typist, and 
now as assistant to the managing 
editor, but has also shown enough 
leadership In campus affairs to be 
honored by Mortar Board. She was 
recently elected secretary of that 
organization. She served two year* 
on L. W. A. board, last year as 
Hamar House chairman, and this as 
treasurer. She i* also the only un- 
nffiliated member of the Executive 
Committee.
John Hastings, Sigma Phi Epsi­
lon. was the next junior to be vot­
ed into committee membership, and 
was recognized for leadership and 
all aiound ability when he was 
awarded the President's^ Cup at 
Brokaw In bis freshman year.
Robert VanNostrand was the 
third junior to receive the requisite 
number of votes. He is a member 
c>f Phi Delta Theta and was on the 
varsity swimming team this year.
Delta Tau Delta's genial Tom 
Jacobs was the next to ride into 
gloiy. Jacob«, whose political as­
pirations have been buzzed about 
often, now holds the helm at the 
Delt house. He has served as pep 
chairman for the last year, and is 
business manager of this year s Ar­
iel.
Fortner Member
Phi Delta Theta crashed through 
with its second junior class member 
of the three juniors running, when 
Bill Hatten nosed out Mary Forest 
by two votes on the last vote trans­
fers. Bill is no stranger to the com­
mittee. This is his second term, and 
he served as treasurer during his 
previous one.
Sophomore Ken BuesJng was the 
first of his class to be chosen. He 
is r. member of Phi Delta Theta, 
and has proved himself the out­
standing sophomore athlete, com- 
peting in football, basketball, and 
track.
lie's Busy Too
Sigma Phi Epsilon's junior repre­
sentative is Jack Bodllly, the as­
piring politician who leads his fra-
«  99
n  nn <%
Transfei
Schmer«
Transfei
Johnson
Transfei
Doerr
Transfei
Fritz
S
Candidate 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th
Trick 19*
Hastings 14 1 15 1 16
Van Nostrand 14 0 14 • 14 2 16
Jacobs iS 1 14 1 15 0 15 1 16
Hatten 7 0 7 0 7 1 8 2 10 t u 4 15
Forest 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 1 9 2 11 2 13
Fritz 5 0 5 0 5 0 5 0 5 1 6
Doerr 3 1 4  0 4 1 5 0 5
Johnson 4 0 4 0 4 0 4
Schmerein 4 0 4 0 4
Claire 2 0 2 1
<exh)
Total valid ballots—93 divided by 5 t 1 — 15 + 1 16
Nccessary to elect—16
ItST 2
Íí
Candidate 1st 2nd 3rd 4th •  Sth 6th
Bodllly 21 0 21 1 22
Buesing 20 2 22
Wilson 17 0 17 2 19 1 20 2 22
Smith 13 0 13 0 13 3 16 3 19 3 22
Spencer 14 1 15 1 16 0 16 6 22
White 15 0 15 1 1« 0 16 0 16
Strong 10 0 10 0 10 1 11
Dettman 4 1 5 0
Newell 5 0 5
Spangle 4
Total valid ballots—123 divided by 5 + 1-2H  1 22
Necessary to elect--22
Transfer of Class of 1941 Ballots
*1
Candidate 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Chadwick 23 1 24 0 24 1 25 1 26 5 31
Jonea 20 0 20 0 20 i  n  i  a 9 31
Qainrannon 16 1 17 3 20 2 22 6 28 3 31
White 17 0 17 0 17 7 24 0 24
Heinke 17 0 17 1 18 0 18 2 20
Plank 10 0 10 1 11 0 11
Grise 9 0 8 2 10
Buesing 7 0 7
Bettinghaus 2
Total valid ballots—120 divided by 3 t 1 30 I 1- 31 
Necessary to elect—31
ternily, Is a member of Sunset, has 
a letter in football, and is a coun­
cillor at Brokaw this year.
Robert Wilson. Beta's Sophomore 
candidate, was the next to be suc­
cessful. Selden Spencer, Delta Tau 
Delta, has alternated his swimming 
with dramatics. He is vice-president 
of Sunset, treasurer of Eta Sigma 
Phi, and won the Brokaw Scholar­
ship Cup last year.
Delta Sigma Tau's president, Bob 
Smith, was the fifth sophomore 
chosen. He is a basketball letter j 
winner.
Ray Chadwick gave the Sig Eps 
the only clean sweep among the 
Greek organizations when he was 
the first freshman to get in. He is; 
the newly-elected secretary of his | 
fraternity.
Biggest Man in School
Vincent Jones, the biggest man in 
ichool who uses his weight with 
good effect on the football field, is 
a member of Beta Theta Pi. He is 
also a promising track star. Blanche 
Quincannon. the third freshman 
representative is social chairman 
of W. A. A. and holds a like po­
sition at Ormsby.
The total cost per year for tui­
tion. room and board at Harding 
College is but $200.
So They Say
II Has Happened Here
The recent appointments of the 
newly elected Executive Council of 
the Student Body are certainly 
worthy of sotr.e consideration. The 
Council deemed it a wise move to 
give the position of Social Chair­
man of the college to a junior man 
who is already burdened down with 
the important position of Business, 
Manager of the Ariel. This position 
nets this worthy man $200 of our 
money and also places upon his 
capable shoulders the great respon­
sibility of spending an additional 
$4000 for the purpose of putting 
out the Ariel. However the Coun­
cil seems to believe that there are 
no other capable men in the college 
and so it appointed this man to an-j 
other job where he is in a position 
to spend another $3000 for the social ; 
program. The defense offered in 
the Executive Council meeting was 
that “Stocker had a plan worked 
out whereby he would turn the 
work over to assistants” Now here 
is the situation! We have orte of 
the most important jobs on the cam-1 
pus turned over to assistants be­
cause the chairman of the commit-, 
tee is too busy with other campus 
jobs to see that the duties required
We Guarantee 
Better Dry Cleaning
THAT IS ODORLESS
Because of the Zone equipment used in our plant it is possible for us to guaran­
tee you the best dry cleaning results known to modern science. Only throuqh ex­
perienced workmanship can these methods be applied to your belongings and be 
passed on in the form of greater dry cleaning satisfaction. Dresses and other qar 
ments cleaned here are cleaned quickly end thoroughly and at no greater cost. Try 
this better, no more expensive system "Supercleaning"- which restores your th»ngs 
as you would like to have them look.
UNEEDA LAUNDRY  
& ZORIC  CLEANERS
518 W. College Ave. We Call & Deliver 
— PHONE 667 —
by this position would be carried 
out to the best possible end.
It is possible to name any num­
ber of senior men or women who 
could take 1his position and have 
the time to do a good job without 
requiring the aid of “assistants.” It 
is self evident that the person in­
volved is not interested in seeing 
that the school is served but is ov­
erwhelmed by the opportunity of 
being a B. M. O. C. This would be 
an excellent time to show a little 
interest in the well being of the 
school even at the expense of a fra­
ternities or individual's attainment.
At the same meeting the Coun­
cil selected another junior man to 
the position of Homecoming Chair­
man. The position is more impor­
tant than ever in as much as the 
old Executive Council has provided 
$100 for expense money. The fact 
that the appointed chairman is an 
important member of the football 
team, and is unusually busy at this 
time of the year did not seem to 
have any effect upon the decision 
of the Committee. Again the Com­
mittee seemed to believe that there 
are no senior men in next year’s 
class who are capable of perform­
ing the duties correctly, so they 
thoughtlessly appointed a junior 
football man who is additionally 
burdened with a fraternity presi­
dency. I believe senior Ray Herzog 
would be willing to tell anyone that 
there is a great deal of work con­
nected with this position, and that 
any other activities would seriously
Federation of Music 
Clubs to Meet Here 
At Chapel May 12, 13
The twenty-third annual conven­
tion of the Wisconsin Federation of 
Music Clubs will be held at the 
Chapel on May 12 and 13. The con­
vention will include organizations 
and heads of organizations from the 
entire state.
The musical programs follow: 
Thursday, 3:30 P. M. Shubert Club, 
Kenosha; Gleeman of Stout Insti­
tute: Appleton Woman’s Club Chor­
us; Thursady, 8:30 P. M. — Sheboy­
gan A Cappella Chorus, Econom­
ic Club Chorus of Neenah-Menasha, 
Central State Men’s Glee Club of 
Stevens Point, Lawrence College A 
Cappella Choir; Friday, 8:15 P. M. 
—Lawrence College Symphony Or­
chestra, Gladys Ives Brainard. so­
loist. Cadman Chorus of Milwaukee, 
and MacDowill Male Chorus of Ap­
pleton.
Tickets may be obtained at the 
Conservatorfy and at the desk at 
the College Library, free of charge.
Get style with your comfort
O S T E O P A T H S
N A IL E S S  SHOES 
# 0 5 0
You can’t twist, bend or stamp the style 
out of these shoes. They have smart, last- 
ing character and the flexibility that gives 
you rare ease. The patented nailess heel 
seat takes much of the jar out of hard city 
sidewalks. It’s a style shoe that believes in 
arm-chair comfort
KNOPF a&báfeib SHOES
Door to Vo
232 E. College Ave. Appleton. Wis.
Next eck’s
conflict with doing a good job for 
Lawrence and for the student body. 
Come on, Executive Committee, 
wake up to reality, and don't for« 
get. that you are our representa­
tive«, and that we expect' you to 
work for the good of the school and 
not for the glory of a few.
PAUL REVERE
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Henry Fonda 
Gcorir Brent 
Marx. Lindsay
Warner Dm Piclui
f^nTLlGHT FEVER!
With Charles Winninger 
Alice Brady — Tom Broun
Mother's Day and Spring 
Formals Sound Tone of 
Weekend's Entertainment
Johnson Will Head 
ISetv Sage Council 
As House President
RAIN, rain, rain. Time again for a rubber around the twinkle-toe joints and the goings-on of the dancing feet. Outside the rain may have reigned, but in the hearts of all, especially this week, mothers reigned supreme, and no amount of rain could have dampened our en­thusiasm at seeing them "drop” around. Yes, the temperature dropped, the rain dropped, and s in dropped under the clouds, and the lads—drop­
ped their books and said to the lassies, "Do drop your books too, dew 
drops, and pitter patter down the dancing floor with me.”
Mothers Honored • ---------------------------
At the Sigma Alpha Iota Mother's 
Day banquet, Marjorie Patterson 
was presented with the pledge
brarelct.
The Alpha Chi Omegas entertain­
ed their mothers at the Crystal 
Room of the Conway last Sunday. 
The st>caker3 were Rosemary Niel­
sen. Mrs. Blatchley, and Miss Anna 
Tarr.
The actives and pledges of Al­
pha Delta Pi are giving a Founder's 
Day Banquet at the Conway Hotel 
next Saturday. The guests will in­
clude the Milwaukee alumni.
Following the initiation of Doro­
thy Strauss last week, the Alpha 
Delta Pis held an informal dinner 
in the rooms.
Hearthstone Banqnet Scene
The Hearthstone was the scene of 
the Kanna Delta Mother's Day ban-
day night, May 14, at Rivcrview 
country club. The diners and danc­
ers will thrill to the music of Tom 
Temple. The chaperons will be Mr, 
Cummings and Mr. and Mrs. Mitch­
ell, and the guests Mr. and Mrs. Bo­
ber and Mr. and Mrs. Weston.
Friday, May 13, the Delt alums 
and activcs will strive for low score 
at Butte des Morts. After the golf 
game, there will be a dinner and 
smoker, card games and other 
amusements.
On Sunday, May 15. the annual 
Spring alum banquet and meeting 
will be held at the Phi Tail house.
High Cliff For Betas 
The Betas are planning a picnic
At a short house meeting on Sat­
urday, the women of Russell Sage 
elected the officers which will help 
with the administration of that dor­
mitory until May of next year.
Betty Ann Johnson heads the 
Sage Council as house president, 
A drea Stephenson is the head 
proctor, Carolyn Kemler is sec- 
retary-treasurer, and June Selvy is 
the social chairman.
Other business settled at this 
meeting was the shifting of the 
Sunday supper hour from 6 to 5:30 
P. M. for the rest of this season. 
This will be fu t into effect imme­
diately.
The date of the Sage afternoon 
t”a dance was officially announced 
by social chairman Gay Patterson 
to be Saturday, May 28, from 2 to 
5 P. M. June Selvy has made all 
arrangements.
L. IT, A. Make* Plans for 
Tea at Ormshy May 21
On Sunday afternoon. May 15, 
L. W. A. plans a tea to be held in 
the Ormsby parlors. Having the 
tea on a Sunday is a departure from 
custom, but L. W. A. hopes that 
by having it then they can encour-
quet. Marion Schmidt acted 
toast mi stress. The speakers 
Miss Ruth Cope and Miss 
Hout*.
The Zeta Tau Alphas held a 
Mother's Day Tea in the rooms last
as at High Cliff for Sunday, May 15
were | After a rousing ball-game, in which 
the girls will probably trounce the 
fellows, thero will be food and song 
The Sig Eps and dates, are goin« 
Sunday. Elizabeth Felscnthal was on a day’s outing on Saturday, M ay, 
in charfie of the arrangements. i 14, to Chuck Vaudell's summer cot- 
About twenty mothers and fa-j tage at Green Lake, 
thers attended a tea given by the | The Rat Race was a fight to the 
Delt« on Sunday, May 8. | finish, and the mice won. we hear
Mother's day at the Delta Sig The rodents who went to the race 
house was also very successful, entered through a wire-trap outside
the Delta Sig house, to find rats
The John M arshall
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and mice climbing out from under 
th? baseboard and hole in the floor 
They were all warned before they 
entered to “Cave Felix.” Cheese, 
crackers, and punch satiated the 
weary contestants before they left 
for their own holes.
Under orders for Delta Tau Del­
ta are Don Weidman. Robert Hrud-
About forty-five guests were en­
tertained. Dr. J. P. Benton and Mr.
Harold Backman were the speak­
ers. Phi Tan’s Spread It
Th*' Mother’s Day banquet at the 
Phi Tau house featured more than 
mothers. After the meal, which was 
attended by tifty guests from far 
and n^ar, the awards were an­
nounced. The senior cup was pre-[.ka. and Joe Dassing. 
sented to Evan VandeWalle. ath­
letic award to J. A. Kapp. and the 
freshman scholarship award to Ro­
bert Woodard. The guests were en­
tertained by John Tesovnik and his 
violin. Clarence Nerad and his pi­
ano. and Morgan Spangle and his 
voice.
The Phi Taus were also honroed 
over the week end with visits from 
broiher Phi Taus Fritz and Roy 
Thompson, both of Peshtigo.
Rlverview Formal
The Phi Tau formal, under the 
guidance of Morgan Spangle, social 
chairman, will come off on Satur-
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May Breakfast Is
Planned on May 21
As has been the custom in for­
mer years, a May breakfast will 
be served on the Ormsby terrace 
on Saturday morning, May 21, from 
7:30 to 10.
This event, which was held dur­
ing high school week end last year, 
was well attended by prospective 
students as well as present Law- 
rentians. This year the breakfast 
again falls on Lawrertce Day, and 
it is hoped an equally good crowd 
will attend.
Tickets may be purchased for 25 
cents at all the dormitories.
age the boys to come and bring 
their dates.
The time is from 3:30 to 5 p. m.. 
and the faculty as well as students 
are cordially invited.
Mother's Day Tea (liven 
tty Mortar Board Croup
The new members of Mortar 
Board were the hostesses at a tea 
for students end their mothers on 
Sunday, Mother's Day. Janet Web­
er, new social chairman of Mor­
tar Board, w»i in charge of the ar­
rangements. Mrs. Frank W. Clip- 
pinger and Miss Charlotte Lor­
enz poured. The tea was well at­
tended in spite of the competition 
of sorority affairs, poor weather, 
and early departures.
Columbia University has an­
nounced plans to construct ten or 
more new buildings and improve 
existing facilities, and is seeking 
an endowment of $50,000,000 to fi­
nance the project.
STARTS FRIDAY!
The most talked of ro­
mance of the south since 
"Gone With The WindP
Half angel — half siren — 
all woman . . . meanest when 
she’s lovin’ most!
CAREER
In Search of Men
Dentistry o ffers on oppor­
tunity In the fie ld  of heolth 
W f  service fo r men of ab ility . 
Government statistics show 
thot in recent years, for each 
dental school graduate, there 
hove been two physicians 
and four lawyers.
Since rating  of dental schools 
was started  twenty yearSS 
ago, M arquette University 
Dental School annually has 
been given the highest rating 
— A— by the Dental Educa- 
i tional Council of Am erica. 
The diploma is recognized in 
a ll states.
The close relationship of the 
Dental and Medical Schools 
a t M arquette University is 
an advantage to  students.
Entrance requirem ents: Two 
years in a  recognized College 
of Liberal A rts  w ith sa tis­
factory credits in biology, 
chem istry, and physics.
For c o m p le t e  information 
concerning opportunities in 
dentistry, write to the Secre­
tory, M arquette University 
Dental School, M ilwaukee, 
W isconsin.
MARQUETTE 
UNIVERSITY I
Milwaukee
m m
A b s o lu te ly  y o u rs  w ith
ORACLE CHIFFO
T h e  P e r f e c t  N O N - R U N  S t o c k i n g
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Daytimt-ShMr, 1.35
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We're Off on Our 
New Deal
W ith the new constitution in full .swing 
and the new streamlined Executive Com­
mittee elected and active, it is time for the 
first evaluation of the latest attempt at ef­
ficiency and quality in student affairs. 
The election results show signs of being, 
by and large, what they should be, and 
the action already taken is also encour­
aging.
When the system of representation was 
remodelled it was the hope of those who 
were instrumental in outlining the new 
plan that unproductive combines, arising 
from superficial motives and directed to 
no ends at all which had anything to do 
with student government, would wield 
less pi wer, and that the result would be 
a fairer representation and a higher type 
of administration than the college has 
grown to expect. In one respect, the plan 
was not particularly successful, because 
only one independent candidate was 
named to office, and only one sorority is 
represented, regardless of the fact that the 
vote (»f these two groups is large enough 
to have been more influential had some of 
the 40 per cent who failed to vote ex­
pressed their wishes.
There arc encouraging aspects to what 
did happen, though. The candidates elect­
ed did represent approximately the voting 
strength of those various strongholds of 
political interest (and hence organization), 
the fraternities. And what is more than 
that, as far as can be ascertained now, 
represent the best capabilities of the 
students fairly well. It might also be 
pointed out that the voting men on the 
canmus showed some real ability, either 
in lu lling the sorority girls in to an indif­
ference which helped the masculine inter­
est, or else in a more positive way by ac­
tually persuading them that the election 
of a brother (or perhaps a close cousin) 
was a desirable thing. Such political 
acumen can scarcely be other than a fine 
indication of native ability.
The action taken on Monday when the 
new high council first took its seats can 
hardly be evaluated yet. Not until next 
fall, when it w ill be possible to judge 
whether or not the far-seeing appoint­
ments of the various committee chairmen 
actually produces results, w ill it be pos­
sible to say whether or not the new way
C«*r. in* to I tM l
'Humph—5000 yearn old! I’ll bet she’s 6500 if she'« a day!1*
of lin ing things up several months in ad­
vance w ill be superior. There is every 
logical reason to think that it w ill how­
ever, and that the students did wisely 
when they voted in the new constitution 
which so ordered things.
In the meantime we can hope that all 
w ill be well; that the new committee 
functions as it gives promise; that a stu­
dent body president w ill be chosen who 
has enterprise and ability to see that stu­
dent government here increases its morale 
and the respect of the college for it; and 
that political independents take heart at 
the success of their single nominal rep­
resentative, Penny Trick, who turned out 
to he the best vote getter in thirty candi­
dates (we hope that is because of her 
stand for above-board political action.)
men carried off from the Beloit relays 
has no doubt gladdened others than the 
boys who did the work that won them, 
and not w ithout justice, for they represent 
a distinct achievement. They are a sign 
that for the third straight year Coach 
Denney has built a track team which 
m ight well be the envy of a much larger 
school. It  is likewise a sign that Law ­
rence can turn out athletic teams which 
are a credit to the school and at the same 
time preserve the fundamentally sound 
emphasis on things intellectual.
The achievement is one which may 
well be borne in m ind when and if the 
attempt is ever made to change athletic 
policy of the college. It is sound as it is, 
and if any person or group of persons ever 
tried to force a contrary opinion and a 
change of fundamental policy. Coach 
Denney and his track team are their an­
swer.
Credit is due to those individual per­
formers who did the work last Friday 
night and weeks before that. We fully 
recognize that their achievement is more 
than an individual one and that the 
thanks of the school is due them for their 
efforts which, after all, gives us a healthy 
dose of self-respect as a college.
For these reasons we wish to congratu­
late the whole team and wish them luck 
for their remaining meets.
Students and the 
Bookstore
It was announced some weeks ago that 
there had been a committee appointed 
to investigate the possibility of having a 
cooperative book store on the Lawrence 
campus. This committee has been work­
ing along ever since it was appointed, 
gathering data as to the feasibility of the 
plan and making specific plans for the 
transition from the present arrangement
under which the school handles the 
matter.
These plans are now nearing comple- j 
tion, and the committee, which has been 
working as impartially as such a group 
can, is enthusiastic about the prospects of 
success, given the support of the faculty 
and students, not to mention the adm in­
istration which has been only lukewarm 
' in its opinion.
The final test w ill come when students 
are asked to support the new enterprise , 
by subscribing for memberships. If there 
are enough students on the campus w ill­
ing to invest the amount necessary at a 
good rate of interest to make possible the 
launching of a merchandising scheme 
which w ill save them an appreciable 
amount of money and give them a chance 
to oversee their own book buying, and if 
the students have faith in their ability to 
run such a thing, then these plans w ill be 
successful, and the college as a whole 
(which includes every one concerned with 
the plant) w ill have taken a definite for­
ward step in a democratic method which 
has pretty definitely proven its soundness.
E erryscoops
Congratulations to the 
Track Team
The display in the library of the med­
als and ribbons which the Lawrence track
The World Is Too Much With Us
A
N OFFICIAL spokesman of the high 
authorities from reliable sources let 
let us in on the strategy of the 
“have-nots" in the recent Executive Club 
elections. They take their tip from the 
German advisers of Generalissimo Chi­
ans Kai-Shek in leading the politically 
powerful forces to overextend their lines. 
After they have taken over the important 
political positions on the campus, the 
scheme is come up from behind and cut 
them off by abolishing the laughing-stock 
of student government by the executive 
spoils system. • • *
The reformers would take the pow­
er away from our centralized gov­
ernment and put it where it be­
longs—in the hands of the frater­
nities. • • *
We would suggest that the time is now 
ripe for public-spirited individuals spon­
taneously to erect the banner of a third 
party which would be the true heir to 
Paterson’s progressive ideas but take care 
of the patronage themselves.
• • *
The polling on Thursday and Friday 
came off without much incident. No one 
was challenged except the dutiful G.D.I. 
who reported again on the second day to 
vote in another election. Some fraternity 
ought to show that guy how it works.
• • •
So. wise soys. Dean was doing to 
para the 30 mark? Remember Klein,
remember Camilli. remember Lind- 
ttorm. "Ya, “the flavor lasts.” . . .• • •
For several reasons its nice to have a 
Mother’s Day now and then. We’re glad 
because the folks usually bring along a 
little spare cash when they come . . . the 
preachers are glad because we all turn 
out to hear how the Saviour, too, loved 
his mother. . . . the few who got down to 
the river that day were glad because the 
banks were cleared for action. . . . West­
ern Union had enough sentiment to go 
around for everybody that wanted to tele­
graph. . . . One of their suggestions was, 
“I wish every day were Mother's Day.’’
. . . how\> that for not letting your senti­
ments interfere with your business?• • *
We could have wished that the 
Chicago professor had tackled the 
problem of ends and means as they 
itand on this campus. Some of our 
senior friends are having a tough 
time in seeing the comprehensive* as 
anything but ends-in-themselves. Peo­
ple that get the idea that they He 
abed nights, weeping on their pillow, 
are all wrong. They are Christians, 
too, at least in their feelings toward 
the faculty. Maybe we can do some­
thing for you some day.• * *
It's getting out that the Seniors are in 
conspiracy with the faculty to blow the 
comprehensives up into something they 
are not. But we found out. You can’t 
scare us into studying for them that 
way.
Never let it be said that the Lawren­
tian had anything on Perryscoops. Vest- 
pocket edition of the Ariel? O.K. We'll 
go one better, and make a small change 
pocket edition of the Lawrentian.
The La Renshan 
(Hot Toddy of the Intelligensia)
(Front Page)
Executive Brood Hatches.
Mama Hen-Combine Doing 
Fine.
They’re all cocky, just like their daddy, 
bless ’em.
Students Hear O. Sech 
Blather in Chapel
Professor from Bakcdone Institute ior 
the Well Bred tells Lawrentians how 
dou^h can be made for the kneadv.
Artist Series Features
Madame C ow Kee Barker,
Metropolitan basso-soprano 
Madame Barker and her accompanist, 
Mr. I. M. Dribblekeys, were roundly ap­
plauded for their brilliant performance 
and stuff.
Billboard
Mr. Love Lee Beerstein. For services 
rendered to Mr. Whats. $7.24.4 at 4 per 
cent.
(Sports Page)
Yikes Crash Through Again—
And Almost Get Third
Coach Batten D. Hatches complains of 
spring and the return of the swallows. 
(Br-r-rp!)
Swimming Star Water Logged
Aquarian star gets bleary-eyed on the 
fifth swallow. Hope remains for the HI45 
team.
(Editorial Page)
Masthead:
Editor-in-chief . . .Mr .  MOTTmaghandi
•  (Communist)
Managing E d ito r .............. Blow Hankie
(Red)
Desk Editor ................  Perry-de-scoop
(Unconstitutional)
A ss is tant.......................... Truckin’ Trick
(Anarchist)
Editorial Policy:
Down with EVERYTHING, before IT 
gets YOU!
• • ♦
“Now?”
. “Uh-huh.”
"Now?”
“Uh-uh.”
“Tommorrow?”
“Uh-uh.”
“Next week?”
“Uh-uh.”
“Aw, gee, ma. all the fellas arc wear­
ing long pants all ready.”
* t  •
There was frosh who sat up all night 
trying to figure out one of the profs jokes 
— and then it dawned on him.
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Vikes Lose 6-4; Carroll Here Tomorrow
Ripon Softball 
Team Cains Lead 
In First Inning
Vikings Tie Score in 4th 
But Redinen Tally 
Twice More
Ripon's Redmen piled lip four 
runs in the first inning of yester­
day's initial State Intercollegiate 
softball game, and though tied by 
the Vikes in the fourth, added sin­
gle tallies in the fourth and sixth 
to win, 6-4. Lawrence totaled ten 
hits to Ripon’s six, but the Blue and 
While clubbers had 11 men left on 
bases to the Redmen’s two. Hall- 
quist pitched Ihe last three innings, 
allowing two runs and three hits 
i»nd was charged with the defeat.
A single, a double, an error and 
a walk accounted for the winners’ 
four runs in the first while Law-
Bad First Inning
Lawrence 0 0 3 1 0 0 0  4 10 2 
Ripon 4 0 0 1 0 1 x 6 6 2
rence added three in the third when 
Hrudka, Bayley, De Baufer • and 
Westberg hit safely, Faleide draw­
ing a pass. The Vikes tied up the 
game in the fourth when Westberg 
again hit, but Ripon counted twice 
mote to cop.
Hrudka, DeBaufer, nnd Westberg 
had two hits apiece for Lawrence; 
Horky of the opposition smacked 
two doubles.
Batteries: Lxwrence — Westberg, 
Hallquist and Jones, Weidman. Ri-1 
pon—Osterling, Mathos and Ad-! 
am i
Viking Tracksters Invade Beloit
Saturday; Seek Thirteenth Win
Seeking their thirteenth straight 
win in State competition and third 
consecutive triumph in dual con­
flict with Beloit, Lawrence state 
Championship track team invades 
Beloit Saturday. The Vikes, now in 
full strength with Captain Leete 
and Cochran set, outpointed Beloit 
in the relays last week, but the 
Gold dropped Carroll by the same 
score <74-57) as Lawrence did 
Likely total points for the Mcans- 
men will be Joe Bowles who broad-
fit which can challenge the Vikes’ 
present crown. Their relay club 
looked good last week, but they 
have bewailed their lack of field 
strength which can very easily 
prove their failing.
Leete 1» “Hot'’
Sam Leete, whose running of his 
120 yards in the Shuttle thurdle) 
relays a week ago, as anchor man. 
was nothing short of sensational, 
may possibly be able to high jump 
again Saturday. Jack Crawford's 
work has improved speedily as evi­
denced by his leap of 5’10” on Fri-
Carroll Softball 
Club Plays Vikes 
At 4:30 Tomorrow
jumped 22*11” last Friday, Walebon, i day. with Captain Sam also in there
Schedule Midwest 
Track Meet Here
I^iiwrence and-Coe Picked 
As Contenders for 
First Place
120 trackmen from the eight 
Midwest Colleges will compcte in 
the seventeenth annual league track
won’t be safe for the opposition no 
matter where they come from. 
Lcele should beat Bowles to the 
tape in the hurdles, though the 
flashy colored boy is expected to 
cop in the broad jump. If Stevens 
takes Bowles too. Beloiters are go­
ing to get a pretty tough jar.
Kapp and Maertzweiler ought to
Rue, and Retter in the pole vault, ! 
and high jump, Jim  Brown in half 
mile, “Tick" Klock in the distance 
runs, Gates, Virgili. Lauer in the 
dashes, Crawford in the hurdles 
The downstatcrs are rather weak in 
the shot, di«cus «Hamachek) and 
javelin which unfortunately for
them is not so true of Lawrence^ hold shot
They have, however, the best club ^  ^  ^  Kapp finds Beloit 
,n three years and the one state out- Rood terrftory to smack discus
marks, there can’t be many Gold \ ike Netters Invade fans who look for anything better
n  i  •* o  _____ than second there. Osbon, Arthur
i f e lO l t  O n  S a t u r d a y  antj Burton would like to continue 
Vike racquctters will step into their present pace of one. two, three 
their toughest competition so far —here's hoping. Catlin, if he can get 
this year when they go to Beloit i l,P *° 10'9" or better, can grab
Tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 the 
Vikings All-College Intercollegiate 
softball club will battle Carroll's 
squad at Whiting Field. The tilt 
will be Lawrence’s second in the 
State League, the team having met 
Ripon on Wednesday. Roster of the 
club includes members of the vari­
ous fraternity teams chosen through 
their records of both the current 
season and the last two years.
The came will be played on the 
diamond at the west end of the the 
lield with plenty of room for a 
crowd. Carroll will present a strong 
outfit, with Johnny Pauler likely 
to toss lor the Pioneers.
Probable line-up for Lawrence: 
Hrudka 
Ba>ley 
Everett 
Jones 
Hallquist 
DeBaufer 
Wolterding 
Smith 
Faleide 
Westberg 
Joseph 
Lillge
3b.
sf.
ss. LeVett
c. Weidman
rf. or P
lb.
If. Neverman
cf. Sellers
2b. Garvey
P-
P.
P.
to engage the downstaters on Sat­
urday. The Vikes have had little 
chance to practice this week due 
to the rainy session.
a tie for the number one spot.
In the dashes. Graf looks pretty 
tough to stop in the century and 
the Vike quarter milers ought to
and field meet here on Saturday, I if the Vikes are on. they should
Beloit has several good men, but count on a first and third. Jim
E
come out with another victory. The 
doubles combination has started to 
click, and the playing in the singles 
looked good against Ripon.
Last Saturday St. Norbert's
Last Friday night while the Vikes; 
were piling up enough points *53) 
to grab second in the annual Be­
loit Relays, a group of Viking root­
ers sat huddled in the stands and 
cheered lustily whenever “big time 
shouter" Ted Carty reeled off the 
results, and they had plenty to 
yell about, those Lawrence fans, a< 
Viking relav teams scored a first 
«medley relay), seconds «shuttle 
and half mile relay), third «mi1*.’ , 
relay) and fifth (quarter mile re-' 
lay).
Hports followers know by now 
that there wasn't anything meek 
about the showing Denney’s thin- > 
elads made. Grinnell College is 
larger, almost out of the class of 
any of the competing colleges, yet 
they shaded Lawrence by only 11 
points. Individual stars were nu­
merous but nunc took any more 
light than old J. A.. who whipped 
the discus out 144'10i” a mark 
that's going to stay a long, long 
while. Kapp likewise shoved the 
shot out there 42’11”, his best 
distance t/> date. And Graf ran 
past Chithuin of Illinois Wes­
leyan and Dunbar of Armour, 
who mark up 9.9 time consistent­
ly. Joe's race was won brilliantly 
in that time (:9.9) and slapped a 
definite label on himself, one of 
Lawrence’s greatest dash men. 
Then Craw ramr through to up- 
*et all predictions in the high 
jump. If he keens on getting over 
that bar at V10”. even though he 
made 6’ down at BHoit—well, 
there are some points that are go­
ing to be mighty hard to beat the 
Vikes out of at the Midwest meet. 
Aside from the excitement on the 
1rack, there was a lot more to the 
Beloit Relays than just another 
1rack meet. It had all the earmarks 
of a metropolitan event, well-di- 
rected and well-handled, spectacu­
lar at times and ingeniously easy to 
watch (even though four of us sat 
on the cement steps of the stadium). 
But after the ball is over—that’s
May 21. Each club enters only its 
best fifteen men. with no more than 
two in each event. Last year's 
championship Knox team does not
appear to have the material ca”  e down ior a match. I t  s t a r t e d  tough man to beat. Klock will race 
chalk up another title, but second Jackson, Chambers and Axen ORain. against Sheldon of the Den-
and third place .^ d e rs  Coe and eycn startinf
Lawrence, have, if anything, added ,. Jr in W n n
Brown and Grode will have to fight 
it out in the half mile—a fight it 
will be. because neither one likes 
to “give,'* at all. Schubert in the 
mile rcems to be up on Klock in 
his time, but the Beloit entry is
W. A. A. Field Day 
Offers Assortment 
Of Team Contests
. . .  . . .  ,_00 . .._ the third set. However, rain beganstrength to the,r 103« squad, there- were called
by giving them an advantage over ,
the Siwashers. Carleton’s power ° * j
seems to lie in the middle distances| —
and in Wood, sensational mile and doesn’t go much w'ay in proving a 
two milcr.
Beloit, scoring 29 points in the 
Beloit Relays, may edge out Carle- 
ton. while Monmouth. Cornell and 
Ripon have shown little this year to 
give them much of a chance for 
anv spot in the first four.
It is not unlikely that the meet 
will turn out to be a two way scrap 
between the Vikes
ncymcn in the two mile.
Relay W ill Be Close
What ought to be the most thrill­
ing race of the meet will be the 
half mile relay with Gerlach, Lock- 
cry, VandcWalle and Graf likely to 
carry the Blue and White baton. 
Beloit’s foursome is no pushover for 
Lawrence, but with the same kind
sure Blue and White win. Knox,
Carleton. and Beloit will be in there _________ __________  ^  ____
scrapping for points on the two fa- runninit (hat they showed in the
vorites and adding to the closeness rcccn( rciays the Viking tracksters
of the meet. Even though Lawrence fire not likely to be getting any 
may start favorite, there are plenty then eyes.
of ”ifs’’ about the entire set-up. __________________;__________________
The opportunity of smashing nu­
merous field records, is, however, 
and the Ko- very strong and eight of the marks 
Rapids boys set in the Midwest meet here in 19:V
* if not
By Barbara Lester
Did you ever swim on land? It’s 
never too late to learn, so be sure 
to be at Whiting Field by 1:30 Sat­
urday afternoon. May 14. Included 
in the aquatic entries will be the 
crawl, backstroke, handicap relay, 
and barrel roll, and you might get 
in training while acquiring your u l­
tra suntans on the back porches of 
Ormsby and Sage.
Some of the other events include 
throwing the discus, shot-put. and 
the usual balloon race, tug-of-war, 
and relays. There will be eight 
teams, designated by colors. Each 
team will have a captain and ap­
propriate yells. Awards will be giv­
en to first, second, and third place 
teams and individuals.
hawks. The Cedar
hung up 37 points in the Beloit re- are sure to be challenged, 
lays to Lawrence's 53 but that generously broken.
THIS COUPON AND
lOc
Good For
HOT FUDGE
Good Only Friday. May 13
VOIGT'S DRUG STORE
Corner College Ave. and Morrison
Turn to Page 6
WM. C. KELLER
Opt. D. 
Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Scientifically 
Fitted 
Complete Optical 
Laboratory Service 
121 W. College Ave. 2nd Floor 
Phone 2415
ANNOUNCEMENT!
THE FA1RMAH)
THE BEST MALTED MILK IN TOWN
10c
We Serve Fairmont's Ice Cream
406 W. College Ave. Phone 2882
We Have A New And Much Larger 
Selection Of: 
Greeting Cards 
Birthday Cards 
Everyday Cards
MARCY'S BOOK SHOP
319 E, College Ave.
FOR YOU
Clothes that are distinctly 
different. Styles authen­
tically correct. An un­
limited choice of 1800 fine 
Spring patterns - Custom 
fitted for you. Special 
values at $31.50.
k Farrand Tailor Shop
Just Oli the Campus
318 E. College Ave.
A*k your upper classmen about HerbI
v . v ,
»V
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Betas, Phi Delts, 
Delts Lead Greek 
Baseball League
Belas to Meet Plii IM t* in 
Crucial Game Tlii*. 
Afternoon
S12H4HH0n
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
Students Vote for Neutrality
In National Survey on Peace
Interfraternity Baseball Standings
W. L. R. OK. Per.
Betas 2 0 15 8 1 000
Phi Delti 1 0 12 4 1 000
Delts 1 0 6 0 1.000
Delta Sigs 1 1 11 11 500
Sig Eps 0 2 9 23 .000
Phi Taus 0 2 8 16 .000
Result»:
Friday. May 6; Deltas, 6; Delta
Sigs, 0
Tuesday, May 10; Betas. 4: Phi 
Tans, 3.
Phi Delts. 12; Si« Eps, 4
Beta Theta Pi's softball team 
leads the Greeks at the end of two 
weeks of play with two wins, while 
the Delts and Phi Delta have each 
a single win to their credit. The 
crucial test will come this afternoon 
when the Betas meet a strong Phi 
Delt aggregation to deeide who 
shall remain undefeated.
The Delts had no trouble at all 
with the Delta Sigs. Hallquist al­
lowed only four hits, striking out 
seven, and issuing only one base 
on balls. Taking a three run lead 
in the first inning, the Delts were 
scoreless until the last two innings, 
V’hen they added the rest of their 
runs. Weidman had the best day 
at bat for the winners, getting two 
for four. Six hits and six runs were 
(gathered oft the offerings of Smith, 
Delta Sig Hurler.
De Baufer smacked a double with 
Braun on base in the last of the 
seventh to give the Betas a 4-3 vic­
tory over the Phi Taus. When the 
Phi Taus combined three Beta mis- 
plays and three solid hits to score 
three times in the first inning, they 
built up a lead that was not over­
come until the last inning. Those 
three hits were all the losers could 
get. for Joseph pitched shutout ball 
from then on. De Baufer was a hero 
at the plate, banging out three hits 
in four trips. Herold pitched steady 
ball for the losers, keeping eight 
hits scattered and striking out six.
The Sig Eps met with the same 
success as last week, being snowed 
under by an avalanche of base hits, 
and losing 12-4 to the Phi Delts. i 
Eleven hits off Iscly's pitches and 
eleven costly errors gave the Phi's 
their scores. Westberg pitched the 
first four innings for the victors. | 
and allowed only one hit, the cV.ier 
seven Sig Eps hits being off Carl 
t.illue. Haak, Everett. Gmeiner, and 
Allen all hit safely twice, while 
Neverman, Sig Ep fielder, had three 
hits.
where the fun began — an how 
—the ride to Janesville at 1:10 A. 
M., shoving down the grub at an 
all night restaurant with a lot of 
other bleary-tyed customers sitting 
around and Bues kicking about the 
price limit set for each man's menu 
—"Is that all! I ’m really hungry.”, 
and to be honest we all pretty 
much agreed with him.
Old J. A.’s crack, ‘That queen 
wasn't so touch. I ’ve seen better.” 
Cerlach almost didn't get to eat 
after dropping some of his person 
along the track in the last quarter 
of the mile relay. Then the pay off. 
Welly Cape who wakes up on every 
turn in the road, and Art Ticken- 
or, who twitches every other second 
in his doleful slumber. Boy, what 
a pair of bed partners! Sudden 
curve—and Cape, "Geez, boy, slow 
Vr down, watch that curve, we’ve 
got all night to get home." Then 
some more sleep and another curve 
and Welly rgain, “Aw, ow—say, 
hold ’er down—only 48 more miles, 
we’re almost there! Those curves 
arc bad, I'm dreaming, don't know 
where I am.”
With the tweet of the first spar­
row we arrive at 4:04 and coming 
into town, Cape. Tiehenor, dream­
ing, sleeping, and twitching. Jones 
and I trying to talk enough to 
keep awake. Says I ‘‘Hey, Welly, 
here.” Welly wakes up with a 
start, sits up. grabs the door and 
starts to get out—“Good night fel- 
lows,” he yells, with the ear do* 
ing 35. We pulled him in—for bet­
ter or for worse—and he lets us 
down with, "1 guess I wasn't 
awake after all.”
But the Relays were worth it, 
find early morning didn’t keep the 
State champions from sleeping 
through the birds and dreaming 
about track cups and bad curves
With 31,515 students from 101 col­
leges voting in the Brown Daily 
Herald-United Student Peace Com­
mittee Survey on Peace, pronounc­
ed sympathies for Neutrality, with­
drawal of American Troops from 
China, passage of the billion dollar 
naval appropriations bill, and es­
tablishment of the R. O. T. C. on 
an optional basis, have been indi­
cated. Results from the Survey are 
not complete and further statistics 
will be announced later. Thirty 
states are represented in the tabula­
tions to date.
American withdrawal from China 
and application of the Neutrality 
Act has a 2-1 majority over collec­
tive security or unilateral action 
against Japan by the United States, 
in the Far Eastern question. In 
Question 3, a permanent U. S. peace 
policy, Neutrality registers exactly 
the same vote, while Collective se­
curity ranks a little higher. Isola­
tion rates low, while the Spanish 
Situation draws but little attention. 
Despite the pro-Boycott propaganda 
campaign, students still do not sup­
port it as overwhelmingly as has 
been often stated.
Revised League Upheld
Perhaps one of the most interest­
ing results is the large vote cast in 
favor of American entrance into a 
revised League of Nations, and for 
action by the United States lead­
ing toward progressive Disarma­
ment: particularly is this interest­
ing in view of the light vote for an 
aggressive Collective Security eith­
er through economic or military 
sanctions.
The largest vote cast for any sub­
question was that on fighting in 
defense of continental America 
should it be invaded. On the other 
hand, the Survey presents a man-
Idate from students to participate in 
no foreign war, with a small per­
centage declaring themselves w ill­
ing to defend "American Rights 
Abroad.” The absolute pacifist sen­
timent, though not large, is fairly 
significant, and the comparison be­
tween that vote and the percent­
age on "Any war” is also signifi­
cant.
Progressive Disarmament Favored
Progressive Disarmament was fa­
vored as a military policy, with in­
creased naval expenditures second. 
It is interesting to note, however, 
that more were against increase 
than for it, with the votes of those 
favoring stabilization and reduction 
counted together.
The scanty votes on the Spanish 
Question may be attributed to poor 
wording of the Question, or to gen­
uine lack of interest in the situa­
tion. or to satisfaction with the 
present neutral status of the United 
States. The meagre vote on repeal 
of the Oriental Exclusions Act is 
probably due to lack of knowledge 
of the provisions of the Bill. 
Results of Survey 
31.515 students participating 
101 colleges participating 
30 states represented 
Question I 
Description Percrntage
1. Boycott 29.01
2. Withdrawal from China 44.5;
3. Neutrality 42.0 !
4. Dec. of Aggressor 19.0
5. Collective Action 20.3
6. Oriental Exclusion Act 7.3 
Question 8
1. Optional ROTC 60.0
2. Compulsory 17.4
3. Abolition 19.5
Question 3
1. Neutrality 42.
2. Economic Sanctions 28.4
3. Military Sanctions 20.8
4. Isolation 17.9
5. Revised League 26.3
6. Loyalists 6.6
7. Rebels 5.8
Question I
1. Fight in U. S. A. 68 2
2. Fight Abroad 11.7
3. Fight in Any war 12.2
4. Fight in No War (Oxford 
pledge) 12.9
Question 5
1. Reduction in Naval Exp. 16.2
2. Billion Dollar Bill 32.5
3. Progressive Disarmament 40.4
4. Navy Down; Army Up 10.7
5. Stabilization 20.
Texas Christian University has 
not lost a football game on its home 
gridiron since 1935.
Fresh Fruits 
From Joe's
Chicago Fruit 
Company
Sports Itillboan l
ThU Week
Friday: 4:30 P. M.- Baseball. 
Carroll here.
Saturday. 2 P. M. — Track. Law­
rence at Beloit (dual meet) 
Next Week
Wednesday—Baseball. Ripon at 
Carroll
Friday—Baseball. Lawrence at 
Carroll
Saturday -Track. Midwest Meet 
here.
SUMMER SCHOOL
* One-sesaion school - 
July 6
* General Courses (or 
high-school graduates
* Brie! Course for college 
women
* Individualized place­
ment
Miss Brown’s 
School
Milwaukee
J. G. MOHR - Piano Tuner
Piano technician for 
Lawrence College and Conservatory these 22 years
C A N D LE  G LO W
For
Luncheons — Dinner — Tea*
T O W N  T A X I
White 
COATS 
6.90 & 9.90
You’ll need one to com­
plete your s u m m e r  
wardrobe. N e w e s t  
«tyles! Sizes 12 to 20!
J. C. PENNEY CO.
PHONE
One person............................ 15c
Two persons.......................... 20c
3> J i c e  ONEor 5 STOP
Sc for each additional stop
PASSENGERS INSURED
RPPLET0N
STARTS SATURDAY FOR 4 BIG DAYS
4  MIN T P U H K
LORETTA YOUNG 
RICHARD GREENE
PLUS
im u t fH
A 20th C«ntury-Fow 
Picture
COAL! COKE!
ICE!
Phone 2
LUTZ ICE CO.
306 N. Superior
For a date -
or to end a
perfect date
DINE A N D  DANCE
AT
Qbe
LA VILLA
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A Postage Stamp Edition of The 1938 Ariel
Most Beautiful L a w r e n t i a n  Is s u e s  
*R e c e s s io n  A r i e l
The squawks from the Ariel 
btaff when its student activities 
allotment was cut set us to 
thinking. We have it all figured 
out that the Ariel could be pub­
lished for about 10 cents per stu­
dent per year. If we've left out 
anything in this prevue pocket | 
edition, please let us know. But 
don’t bomb our printing presses 
—they don't belong to us.
Dedication
For past services rendered, in 
reverence for her high ideals, and 
in appreciation of her sympathet­
ic understanding of all the criti­
cal problems of simple Lawren- 
tians’ love-lives. these labors are 
wholeheartedly dedicated to that 
gentle old fool. Aunt Anna Bann, 
Esquire.
Our Motto: Economize!
B. Holmes Mott
“Swing” Falliawider
A. “Hearst" Ingraham 
★  ★  ★  
Culminating a weekend of so­
cial activity at Lawrence was the 
crowning of the most beautiful 
as May King. Coincldently he 
happened to be the Lawrentian 
editor, B. Holmes Mott. Fresh 
from similar triumphs at Podunk 
U. came last year's editor, A. 
“Hearst” Ingraham, to place the 
erown upon his radiant dirtyish 
dishwater blond curls and pro­
claim him King of the May. E. 
Albert Bauman and last year's 
beauty S. Christian Mlckelson 
acted as attendants. Prominent 
In the affair waa “Swing" Full In- 
wider, international connoisseur 
•f beauty par excellence.
★ ★ ★
Everyone is shown here, but why waste the »pace listing them in 
order. When you visit that new 2CQ inch telescope, just take this 
picture along and be convinced.
The Ariel
Athletic Achievements
Editor Grace Cool (?) ey
Business Manager THE boys didn't have such a hot and Holmes on the team, Coach Dil-year in football—they lost the Ion hopes next year to have themmajority of their games—but make up for the "anchor" men itRalph Watts and Stooge with the coming of the new coach is necessary to carry along in orderPhotographer The Isely Family and the return of such bruisers as to tompete.
Staff D. G. and Delt Pledges Don Ferguson and the water boys. Lawrence came through a^ain in
-- -------------------------- Lawrence is a cinch for big things her biggest of big sports! She clcan-
f-pa p  || | next year. ed up everything in the state, but
1 I l C  C o l l e g e  I The Denneymen had all the tal- Sammy Leete tripped and sprainedent in the world to start the sea- his ankle in the first event of the 
son out. but a series of tough Midwest, so we didn't score any 
breaks including the hanging of points. Denney is taking out in-Faculty
THE faculty of l^wrence Col- Faleide's pin put the skids under surance on Leete this year,lege is largely recruited from our quintet. | The Lawrence weaklings trounc-ex-W. 1*. A. workers, broken For the first time in the history the Appleton Grammar Schooldown Phi Deits, and former Law- of l^iwrence our tankmen won a ior thc b jg wrestling meet of therence alumni, with a generous spat- mce*- They didnt win many bu t, scai;on They didn't win another
tcring of dccrcpit thcolosian* wi,h such ' w‘inmtr* •«W ra tbo r i ma!ct, >eari but ntxt ycar th .
Though th . greater number of them | Activities ' " P*d * !“<'K
Greek Organizations
Sororities
T HERE are five sororities on | campus and Kappa Alpha The- ta, which is better classified 
es a timocracy. Residence in Nee- 
nah or a pretty solid bank balance 
will guarantee almost any one a 
seat on Parnassus, and those who 
have proved themselves snooty 
enough will put the recruits’ noses 
through exercises until they too
I Fraternities
HERE are six fraternities on
discipline their students by keep­
ing them after school, some still 
adhere to the old hickory stick. An 
innovation is the apportionment of 
N. Y. A.- work and scholarships 
among deserving students, the prin­
ciple behind it being to reward vir­
tue rather than punish wayward­
ness. Many of our faculty members 
publish books, most of which they 
wrote themselves. It is a point of 
pride with them that these books 
enjoy a wide sale, especially in 
their own classes.
as Blinstrub, Carlyle Rennert and
Monnie Worslcy to be eligible, so
our worries are over.
Lawrence had two good men on
their tennis team, but they also had
four other men on the team, so the
final results in that weren't so
hot either. Hopes are higher this
.. . . ’ | year, however, since Coach Clip-These humanitarian orgamz- pingtr pla|w |Q p,ay ,n lhe nicet-
Language Clubs
THE language Clubs such a«French, Pig-Latin, Esperanto,German, Morse Code, and etc are the approved channels for soft soap
ations have their big meetings Just
before the nine weeks and semes- Ijawi, ncf. KO,fe„  kept thcir own 
ters and carry on enough Intermit- rcor„  |hjt M  the resuUs hav,  
tent business to keep the professors ^  f>ir, iavorable Ncxt ycm ,h.  
interested in between times. For an ^  err to be on lhe honor 
hour s tea. apples, and bull a couple {cm v%e aic now a dnch 
times a year a two-year languagerequirement can be quite pleasantly 
fulfilled.
Executive Committee
thev campus. Sigma Phi Epsilon w
and five others. The Sig Eps A Û m i n i S t r a t l O n
attribute their excellent scholastic The administration of Lawrence
standing to the fact that everyone Coll ge is chosen much like the
is locked in the hour after 9 o'clock Lawrentian editor, each retiring of- i The Executive Committee is that
so there is no chance for pooping * ^ cer names his successor, thus el- bunch of suckers that arc led
Thrv iro hoiri in hi..». «.on-H K- »minating dirty politics. Our pres- : around by the nose by the mostThey are held in high reguid be- ident Pfpcria]]y famed ¡n fashion popuIar man |n , choo) lf thcv have
cause they do not join combines worlds for his excellent taste in to meet as often as they did this 
rince last year They also run thc clothes. Our dean of men not only year to be sure that the Ariel won’t
Senior 'Informal'
with it at the1 Lawrentian but occasionally ad- dresses up to administration snuff, pilfer quarters from the Student
! mit others into the fold on promise but h®s ,also a f°r n* £ ‘  1 Activities fre serious doubts are1 a sniff for snifters. Our dean of *Ure to be raised as to whether orcan walk around proper angle.
Alpha Delta Pi is recognized most good behavior women, although a resident here not it's worth the trouble to lest;
particularly by the administration 
who are taken in by all this front 
of happy innocence. The student 
body and particularly Delta Tau 
Delta noticed long ago that the A. 
D. Pi rooms are the most secluded 
and the best planned for purposes 
not quite so innocent.
The Betas were recently saved only one year, has already brought their rex appeal and fraternal ap-
from financial distress by passing paper cut-outs to Ij»wrence and has pCai j u*t once each year.
the hat among the alumni and bid been chosen a member of Mortar -------
fair to become a strong fraternity Board. ; Journalism
on the campus in a few years. Their _ At Lawrence is published the Ariel,
principle assets are Dan Murphy, j L lO T C ir y  yearbook supreme, annual without
who practically runs campus poli- j j b r a r y  d e f i e s  classification, peer. Most of the Student Activ-
tics. and a new house.
The Delta Sigs are the social lions
Thc Delta Gamma girls have hit a of the campus, being the only fra- 
new high this year on returning ternity allowed to keep women on
but we feel lhat it ought to be in­
cluded some place in this Ariel. It 
performs a social service, especial-
little jeweled baubles, but this has 
not hurt much but their pride. They 
rre better known among their con­
freres for their hand-laundered
the premises. We feel that a great 
deal could be said of the Delta Sigs 
which would bear printing, also a 
great deal which would not boar
rushing tactics, but a few tears, printing. A popular rushing point 
when accused of misbehaving them-1 since 19-0 ha~, been that they are 
selves usually makes 1he rest of <.0ing national any day now. 
Pan-Hell feel like a bunch of old The Phi Dolts are the campus 
meanies. and they are free to pur- playboys. Ed Furst and Kenry Sa- 
sue their path of roses. j t»cr are thc worst in this respect.
Kappa Delta holds three meetings but promise to do much better. Thc 
n day over it Sage, fuming in un- phis are the only honest rushers 
dertones over nfter-meal cigarettes on campus since they lost their 
They seem quite happy about the pledge blanks, but they make up 
whole thing, devoting themselves for this handicap by having George 
whole-heartedly to such altruistic Banta do thcir rushing for them, 
matters as Geneva Committee. Their only other obstacle hinders
The Alpha Chi Omegas gain most, initiation, when there are no pins 
of their power from their policy 
of solidarity. If we don't hang to­
gether we'll hang separately, say
ities Fee is alloted to this major in­
stitution to be spent by the edi­
tors and other big shots who con- erons needy teams to speak in Sun­day schools 4ind pool halls.ly during the first semester. In thc trol it. After they have taken their 
second semester the freshmen dc- cuts this year, it is hoped there q» *
sert it. leaving Betty White a clear will be enough surplus for a down t JU U S C l
field. Everything is under the be- payment on a complete redecora- Sunset works under terrific han- 
nign guidance of Anna Minerva tion job because the shades are diiapn so the amat< ui caliber of 
Tarr. There are also several good, wearing out, so it would be fool-¡their productions is almost forgiv- 
books there if you know where to ish to just buy a couch. The Ariel able. For th>* first time in history, 
find them consists of elaborate binding filled they have permitted the Ariel to
I with ornamental drivel end illus- publish llieir tale of woe It seems
that Broadway threatens to picket 
the Little Theater if ever they 
should work up to thcir potentiali­
ties.
The recent crafty move of admit­
ting students free with their Stu­
dent Activities ticket has insured
Honorary Societies ! „ ..«  p u b l ic
There are 1hree honorary socic- ed at thc samo joint.
ties at Lawrence. The principle or-1 ---
ders arc Mace and Mortar Board,;
Phi Beta Kappa being for those r  .
who are otherwise frustrated byj * is he w^e-open apple- _ u
Life. Mace chooses both junior and . pol.,s**m* . J, ^ nf ^ n i h  w ith ! attendance at the plays, but now 
enior outstanding men, so that activity f o r ° f **• , ; thcv are faced with the problem of
U Z  * * 7 ¿iteh^fl p ro fcL r “ ;^ -  • " «  .ho aud ienc
S„ccch. makes .ho contact,, collect, D i m  f o r  S a f e t y
there is always an excuse to keep
in the house for the new activcs to on living through your senior year
wear unlil they find enough cash even though you don't get elected -1
to buy their own. as a junior. Mortar Hoard also! the dope, writes thc bull, and chap
they, ro they tell one another to go j The Phi Taus are the unknown chooses outstanding girls from the I
hang, and, oh, what entertaining quantity. They apparently have junior class but provides no hop*
meetings, and what a chummy feel-1 ^ e  artistic temperament as almost for those who miss fire the first
ing keeps the girl warm! any provocation will drive them to time. Hence most senior girls are
Zcta Tau Alpha has several good drinking cokes. Pronounced musical cynical and roll down thcir stock-
points to stress during the first talent is considered by all to be' ings below iho knee, 
week of school. Thev have awfully lhoir principle undoing. Phi Beta Kappa is the tacit ad-
good chapters at Michigan and Cape The Delts are the Rover boys mission by the faculty that apple
Cod, 1,0 say nothing of Pekin be- Their athletic prowess in football, polishing does something in addi-!
fore it became Shanghai; I liey baskotball, track, and down river tion to removing insect spray. Thc
have a monopoly on introverts who are wcll-known. The good times semi-annual announcement of Phi
crave sympathy, and open thcir ( thcy have during Christmas vaca- Bete elections provides the Law-j
gates to everyone quite impartial-, lion onj  at Waupaca are less well- rcntian with two scoops each year
ly.
Index to Advertisers
1. John Riesen
known. Most of them come from 
Milwaukee or the Chicago area 
which gives them an awful head 
start on the rest.
Keep Our Jokes and 
City Clean
Advertisers:
Make Your Contribution 
The Ariel Needs Your Charity
Make Checks Payable to
Ariel Community Chest
t I I I  I I
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Music Students 
Of Conservatory 
To Give Recitals
I* ¡rat of Several Programs 
To he Given Sun­
day Afternoon
Donald Geiiach, organist, a stu­
dent of Francis Proctor, and Dor­
othy Flltcroit, mezzo-soprano stu­
dent of Marshall Hulbert, will pres­
ent a recital at the Chapel on Sun­
day afternoon, May 15, at 4:00 P. 
M. Among the organ selections will 
be the “Symphony (Regina Pads)" 
by Wietz, “Prelude and Fugue in G 
Major” by Bach, and “Soul of the 
I.akc (Pastels of Lake Constance)” 
by Karg-Ebert 
Among th? vocal selections are 
"An die Musik” by Schubert, “Die 
Lotosblume" and “VVidnuni*” by 
Schumann, and “Alleluja” by Mo­
zart.
Sonic Rrcil.il 
Students from the studio of Carl 
J. Waterman will present a song 
recital Monday evening. May 16 at 
8:15 p. m. in Peabody Hall. Quar­
tets, duets and so' a will comprise 
the program.
H. Lane Wilson’s song cycle for 
mixed quartet, “Floras Holiday” 
will be sung by Betty Jane Winans, 
soprano. Muriel Engclland. contral­
to, William Hogue, tenor and Wil­
liam Guyer, baritone. Frances 
Younglove, soprano, and Robert 
Koehler, baritone will sing the song 
cycle “On Jehlum River" compos­
ed by Amy Woodforde-Finden. 
Marion Gerlach will sing a group 
of lieder by Robert Schumann. Bet­
ty Lou Scandling. Margery Wilson. 
Geneva Falk and William Hogue 
will sing vatied groups of songs 
and arias.
Geneva Falk. Irene Hitr.ke and 
Betty Schoonmaker will supply the 
accompaniments. *
Halbert’s Student*
Vocal students of Marshall Hul­
bert will present a recital at Pea­
body Hall on Tuesday evening. 
May 17 at 8:15. The students appear­
ing include George Gmeiner, Ra- 
Mona Rochl. Lester Schulz, Elwin 
Weinandt, Marcella Hahan. Doro­
thy Flitcroft, and Mary Frandy.
An ensemble of twelve girls will 
open the program singing selections 
by Cadman and Curran
Wertern Religion I . IgSUe J w O  P ape rs  
Weak, Gerard Claims r
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regards man as a “high-class an­
imal" whose value ceases when he 
dies. Byron evidenced the pagan 
attitude of despair in much of his 
poetry. Communism is the modern 
form that paganism has taken. If 
there is no God, why try to build 
the earth toward an ideal?
Father Gerard stated that the old 
struggle between Christians of 
creeds and doctrines has disappear­
ed entirely and the new struggle 
which he meets today is between 
believers and non-believers. The 
American constitution is based on 
religion — on the belief that the 
individual man has the right to live 
and to love the Christian faith.
Assisting at the service were Mr. 
T. S. Kepler, who gave the prayer 
and the benediction, Francis Proc­
tor who played the organ, and the 
Lawrence A Capella choir who sang 
two anthems, “Miserere Mei, Deus” 
by Gregoris Allegri, and another by 
Dimitri Bortniansky.
Honorary Forensic
Society Fleets Four
Tan Kappa Alpha, national hon­
orary forensic society, has announc­
ed the election of Robert Mott, Dan 
Murphy, Edith Geittmann, and 
Quentin Barnes to its membership. 
President of the local chapter is 
Evelyn Mertins and secretary is 
Spencer Johnson. Other members 
elected in past years are Konrad 
Tuchscherer, Margaret Siep. Wesley 
Perschbacher. and Grace Lightfoot.
Lowell Thomas, radio commenta­
tor, is national president of Tau 
Kappa Alpha. As president he re­
cently made an award to the El­
gin High School for winning the 
national forensic contest.
Barrows Is Speaker at
Beloit College Chapel
President Thomas N. Barrows 
talked at Beloit college vesper ser­
vices Sunday afternoon. He was 
a speaker Friday night at a con­
vention of women's clubs at Fort 
Atkinson.
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erendum but was criticized by 
Dean of Men Goodnight. Othet 
members of the faculty have ad- 
j vised the strikers.
The beginning of the dispute was 
! marked by the disappearance of 
! 1,500 copies of the Cardinal. The 
missing copies of the regular pub- 
! lication were found subsequently [ 
 ^ floating in Lake Mendota, and Guy 
W. Tanner, superintendent of the 
student owned printing plant, asked 
, police protection for distribution of 
the paper.
Compromise Attempts Fail 
Both opposing factions have of­
fered compromise agreements, but 
neither has been accepted by the 
opposition. President Dykstra has 
made several attempts at arbitra­
tion but to no avail.
Roger W. LeGrand. managing 
editor, has directed the Daily Car­
dinal in the absence of an exec­
utive editor. The new board of con­
trol has offered the executive po­
sition to Richard Guiterman, but 
he has not announced his decision 
as yet.
7.00 P. M. Fireside Fellowship.
Mr. Flory will lead a discussion 
on vocations, giving what infor­
mation he has to offer on the sub­
ject and answering questions. 
There will be a rollerskating af­
terward.
Town Girls Elect
Blake President
Town Girls held their last bus­
iness and social meeting till next 
fall on Monday night at Hamar 
House. Elections were held and 
new officers are: president, Dorothy 
Blake; vice-president, Betty Stilp; 
secretary, Kay Peterson; treasurer, 
Ruth Barnes; social chairman. 
Elaine Buesing; L. W. A. represent­
ative, Julia Rogers.
The supper committee for this 
meeting, composed of Ruth Hanna. 
Janet Riesberry, and Leta Perry, 
had planned a picnic, but because 
of the: rain, supper was held at Ha­
mar House instead.
nounced that hereafter all the un­
affiliated uppcrclass girls and trans­
fers will fill out cards just as the 
freshmen do, and will indicate on 
these cards whether or not they 
wish to be rushed As these cards 
will be open to all the sororities 
during rushing, the unaffiliated 
girls will be automatically rushed 
if they indicate such a desire.
c omingonvocation
|{ii*hiug Cards to he
Given to Independents
The Pan Hellenic Council held 
their regular meeting on Monday, 
May 9 at 6:45 p. m. at Sage Cottage. 
Esther Fritz, the president, an-t
231 E. College Ave. Phone 5308 
APPLETON. WIS.
Friday: Jane Heyer, Sally Hav­
en. David Schaub, and Irene 
Hittke, piano students of Miss 
Gladys Ives Brainard, will 
play.
Tuesday: Mr. J. H. Farley, pro­
fessor of philosophy, will 
apeak on “The Tragedy of C'sl- 
lure.**
HENRY N. MARX 
ESTATE
Jewelry Since 1910
Appleton ZU E. College Are.
We Have A 
Complete Line Of
Yardley's
Coty's
Richard Hudnut's 
Cosmetics
Ballings Drag 
Store
NUT SHOP
217 E. College Ave. 
Appleton, Wis.
For EFFICIENT and 
DEPENDABLE WORK
CALL
Patterson Wholesale Plumbers
Phone 4900 213 E. College Ave.
Buy your paper by the ream (500 sheets) 
—llxBVi 3 punch round cornered in 
plain, wide, and narrow ruling.
per ream
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DANCE TO ROMANCE IN
Bewitching SHEERS
O F F I C E  S U P P L Y
300 E. College Ave. Tel. 86
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MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Better Dry Cleaning
We Sell Quality
222 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
The Same Building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
GLADLY DELIVERED TO YOUR RESIDENTIAL UNIT
$12.95 to 
$22.50
S iZ M  
12 to 20
Sheer witchery for your dancing moods! Ro 
inantic sheers with high sculped waists, whir­
ling skirts that flutter as you walk . . . float as 
you waltz. Choose yours in cloud white, shell 
pink, sky blue, royal. $12.95 up.
New evening wraps — Capes — Quilted Taf­
feta, Satin, Velvet, Maribou Jackets and Capet 
in fur colors.
JÏppiwàShop
104 N.ONEIDA S t
